Dymond ModelSport USA

Adam Bomb Release

You can mount this device many ways. Here are 3 ways we found that would get you dropping bombs in no time.
Mounting with double side tape
a. You need to locate where you want to
install your bomb drop. Use the
supplied template to help you locate
the best location. You will need to cut a
hole for the servo to drop into the
location and run the servo wire to your
receiver.
b. After fitting your bomb drop into the
location and you test everything, be
sure to clean both surfaces before
securing.
c. Apply double sided tape to the bottom
of the bomb drop lower plate. Remove
the tape cover from the 2-sided tape
and press down and hold for a few
seconds. After you make sure it is
secure, hook up the servo wire to any
open channel on your radio. Assign a
switch and test your bomb drop.
d. To secure your Adam bomb to the drop
device, put your switch in the release
position, insert the bomb and flip your
switch to the arm position. You are
now ready to go.
Mounting with hot glue or silicone adhesive
a. Refer to step A & B above
b. Apply hot glue or silicone adhesive
to the bottom of the bomb drop
lower plate. press down and hold
for a few seconds. (if you are using
a Silicone adhesive, be sure to go by
the instructions of the product you
are using) After you make sure it is
secure, hook up the servo wire to
any open channel on your radio.
Assign a switch and test your bomb
drop.
c. To secure your Adam bomb to the
drop device, put your switch in the
release position, insert the bomb
and flip your switch to the arm
position. You are now ready to go.

Mounting with screws
a. Refer to A&B above
b. To install the device with screws, You
will need to remove the 2 screws in the
bomb release that secures the release
to the case. This will allow you access to
the three mounting holes.
c. Screw down the bottom plate to your
aircraft, slide on the servo cam and put
the case back and bomb release back
on and install the 2 screws you
removed earlier.
d. To secure your Adam bomb to the drop
device, put your switch in the release
position, insert the bomb and flip your
switch to the arm position. You are
now ready to go.

Adam Bomb plate template

